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“Surely the Lord is in this place” — Gen. 28:16 

 

It often happens that covenant children, as Jacob did, leave home the result of their own 

foolish decisions. There is a redeeming feature about this if those who so leave, also as Jacob, still 

unite with worshipers of the Lord. Covenant young people, in the right way, may leave home, just 

so they pass from one oasis to another. Jacob, of course, was confident that God was in these oases, 

but somewhat as his grandfather he likely thought that in between, "Surely the fear of God is not 

in this place!" Gen. 20:11. So that when Jacob cried, "Surely the Lord is in this place, and I knew 

it not," the implication was not that he learned for the first time of God's omnipresence, but rather 

that since Luz was a heathen Canaanite city, he was surprised that God would reveal himself to 

him where there were no altars of Jehovah. There is great parental concern when covenant young 

people leave the parental home, however legitimately, especially doing so when not very mature 

in doctrine, or not yet developed in a strong faith and firm godly life. But blessed and comforting 

it is when the new adventurer can believe that the Lord is always watching over his way, even 

though he is not always aware of that fact. Have we not often been so happily surprised on our 

pilgrimage as to exult, Surely God is in this place, and I knew it not! 

The true church's doctrine of God's omnipresence was attacked by heretics, deists who 

denied this truth, denying what Reformed theologians call God's immanence, according to which 

God "is wholly, with His whole being, in the universe, and in every part, relation and moment of 

it." (Reformed Dogmatics, 56). They seemed to think that we would have to space-shuttle our way 

out of the world of nature completely in order to reach the realm of God's presence. They put such 

a great distance between the Creator and His creation as to interpose a great fixed gulf which would 

effectively prevent prayer ever reaching Him. But we agree with the psalmist (in Psalm. 139) that 

God is even in hell as well as in heaven and earth. For God there is no vacuum where He is not. 

He fills all outer space, permeates all matter. He is in the chasms and black holes of the universe. 

“In Him we live and are moved and have our being." At any point in the whole realm of nature 

you will have to say, Surely God is in this place! God is in every drop of blood coursing the veins 

and arteries of the passengers on the spaceship Earth. 

As for the sphere of providence, surely the Lord is here too; surely in blessed Eden, yea also 

in cursed Eden, after the Fall. After that, sin increased; wars brought grimy sweat, blood and tears; 

battlefields gouged the earth with bodies blown to bits, covering "no-man's-land" with smoke, fire, 

gore and twisted armor, so that most would say, "the devil is here," but truth says, Evil is here; yet 

God is here, though we knew it not! For of invaders, guerillas, terrorists and threatening armies 

the Lord says, "Thou are My battle-axe and weapons of war; for with thee will I break in pieces 

the nations, and with thee will I destroy kingdoms" (Jer. 51:20), until Gog and Magog and 

Antichrist are no more. Where there is the most sin and blasphemy, there the Lord God omnipotent 

reigneth. There He is God and King; there He punishes sin with sin. More present is God than vile, 

wicked sinners. More King is He than the kings of the earth who set themselves against Him and 

against His Anointed. More Lord is He than warlords and human despots themselves. Read the 

dark pages of history through the interpretative lenses of holy and divine scripture and you will 

see and conclude, “God was in it all." God is in our own personal history.  



Fire destroyed our house. Home from school, we found the place in ruins. Yet God was in the 

fire, in the ruins and in the way He led us to a new home. Then the Great Depression came. There 

were no jobs, no father to look for a job, no coal in the coal bin, no gas for light, no food. Yet God 

was in the cold, dark house, in the empty cupboard. It was hard for an ant to find a crumb. But the 

presence of that tiny creature told us God was there. Doth God take care for ants? He does! He is 

also there in their secret, benighted labyrinths! 

There is the swine-swilling prodigal, destitute and hungry enough to eat the shucks fed the 

snorting hogs. Is God in the pigsty? Does He tread the lonely trail to the far country, winding and 

meandering through the back streets of wasted substance? Is He ever in the bars and taverns of 

riotous living? God is there; if not, no prodigal son or daughter would ever be returned to sanity 

and sense to resolve, "I will arise and go to my Father." You see, God is surely in the place we call 

the kingdom of grace, and of it many have had to say, “and I knew it not!" 

So then, in order to gain a sense of, or to recognize, the presence of God, should we not 

begin with where lies His shadow or reflection? Are not the two to be seen everywhere? Will not 

nature lead us to nature's God? Are not the two so closely related that a man has no excuse for not 

leaping from the one to land immediately on the other? No, you will never recognize God's 

presence in nature until you learn to see Him in and by grace. To go up by nature from nature to 

nature's God is absolutely impossible.  Man is now much closer to reaching Mars, Jupiter, Saturn 

and Pluto than ever before, but he is still just as hopelessly far from reaching heaven as ever he 

was. One may as well till blue in the face strain at his shoe-laces to lift himself to heaven. For to 

the natural mind there is an infinite chasm between nature and God. Anyway, to make such a leap 

would only spring one into the void. He would by leaping from the dark into vacuity. Man, in his 

approach to nature must go at it by grace from grace. Only then can he understand nature to be 

inseparably related to God. TO attempt to look at nature, in and of itself, apart from God, apart 

from grace, would be to view it as having no relation to God whatsoever. To do this is to annihilate 

nature. But first see Emmanuel, God incarnate with us, then, and only then, will you see the true 

and triune God in the creation which He made. There are many who never attend church, never 

need to, they will tell you, since they worship God in nature, usually on the golf links, or while out 

fishing or sailing. We often hear this, but there is no truth in it. Adherents to this natural worship 

really do not worship God at all. They are no nearer to God and heaven than the American Navajo 

who worships the sun. No one really understands the s-u-n who has not first learned to know the 

S-o-n. Begin with nature and you will end with nature, without ever coming close to grace. Begin 

with grace and you will immediately say of all nature, Surely the Lord is in this place! 

The old Reformed theologians believed in an ever-present God. Modern man thinks in 

terms of his "laws of nature" while he blocks from his mind the Lawgiver. He delves into the 

essence of matter as though it existed independently of the being of God, which is never the object 

of his study. He searches for the power latent in matter, or revealed in the laws of matter. But our 

Reformed fathers always presupposed the omnipotent and omnipresent power of God whereby He 

upholds and governs heaven, earth and all creatures. (Catechism, A. 27). These men were always 

occupied with God and God alone. We, however, before we leave the house first look at the 

barometer, or we dial the weather phone number. They put it this way: "Saith the Lord. . .1 caused 

it to rain upon one city, and caused it not to rain on another city" (Amos 4: 7); or they said, “He 

maketh His sun to rise… and sendeth rain (Matt. 5:45). Happy the man who lives in God and 

who believes and knows that God is always present with him! 

“Surely the Lord is in this place" is a very practical truth. Doesn't it also apply to the young 

people's convention (or similar function)? Surely He is there, too. Then let that truth and reality be 



a check to any extremes of conduct. Let it guard us against foolish talking and jesting, or worse, 

chambering and wantonness (debauchery and immorality). Then in your social gatherings after 

church, surely there you can say, The Lord is in this place. Then why don't we talk more of Him? 

Why is it so difficult to converse in a spiritual vein? It seems there are all too many who would 

just as soon immediately plunge right into totally worldly conversation, but that would be too 

obvious. So they talk about other Christians not present. That is supposed to put the conversation 

into a spiritual vein. Recently in one social circle we got to talking about the devil in a rather light 

theological discussion about Satan, which is infinitely better than a profane discussion of an absent 

person. Doing the latter is to do that which belongs to the proper works of the devil (Catechism, 

A. 112). When it is true in the deepest spiritual sense that “the Lord is in this place," then the air 

there is pure. 

Is there trouble at home? Does that trouble make it difficult for certain members of the 

household to go home to its strained, painful atmosphere? Do you then dread going home? 

Nevertheless, do so, approaching your door with the prayer, "Surely, Lord, Thou art in this place." 

He is there because you are there, and Christ dwells in your heart by faith. Then work for and 

believe in your heart that God will remedy the trouble In the way of Eph. 4:17-32; 5:1-8, 22-25; 

6:1-4; I Pet. 3:1-9. Think of Joseph in the pit, in Egypt, in prison. He was not in the habit of 

thinking, "This is the pits!'.  He thought, Surely God is in this place! Joseph first made the pit the 

palace before he went from the pit to the palace. As the three children of Israel in the fiery furnace, 

say, God is in this place! 

Believing this also concerning God's house, will we not be better prepared to enter it on the 

Sabbath? Often, preparing for church, we are quite aware of being decked out in our "Sunday best, 

" but unaware that the soul is naked for lack of spiritual preparation. See Rev. 3:17; 16:15; 7:14. 

As we sit in church do we remind ourselves, Surely the Lord is in this place, or are we as buyers 

and sellers mentally going over business transactions? Are housewives there cleverly scheduling 

next week's busy household routines? Do farmers who will not on that day go out to their fields 

and look at their crops bring their crops and fields into God's house to look at them there? Do 

bookkeepers and accountants bring their ledgers in their minds to work and rework them in God's 

house? 

Finally, when we sin, we do so (O horrors!) right in the presence of the Judge of all the 

earth! He is then both witness and Judge of all our crimes. The Lawgiver himself catches us in the 

act! When a man commits adultery, he turns his back on God to do so and sins before His face. He 

must confess as to the place of sin. Surely the Lord was in that place and I knew it not! Safety lies 

in meditation on God's omnipresence. See Psalter No. 383. 

 

Know that He thy ways beholdeth; He unfoldeth, Every fault that lurks within: 

Every stain of shame glossed over, Will discover, and discern each deed of sin. 

Pray that He may prosper ever each endeavor, When thine aim is good and true; 

But that He may ever thwart thee, And convert thee, when thou evil wouldst pursue. 

—F. R. L. Von Canitz, 1700 
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